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Letter dated 24 Septmiber 1981 from thr Permanent Representative of __- .- 
Israel to the Uni-ted Nations addressed to the Srcretary-General __- -__ _____-__ 

I hww the honour to refer to the lettrr of 8 Se&ember 1981to you from thr 
Permanent Representative of Jordan (A/36/489-S/14684), which can only be regarded 
as yet another attempt to fan the flamrs of religious incitement for thF- purpose 
of political warfare aRain& my country. 

With respect to the groundless and spurious alle&cions contained in that 
letkr, the actual facts &I‘? as follows: 

1. The access leadinE in Jerusalm from the Western :-Tall to the Temple PIo'lount 
is an ancient passage which, during thr Ottoman period, was blocked and used 
as a water cistern. This pass-g? is described in the report 0.F a British 
archaeologist, Sir C. Ilarrrn, who surveyed the area 114 years ago. 

2. Serpap,e of water from the cistern throu@? the masonry of thP Western Wall 
led the Israel authorities for religious affairs responsible for the site to 
open the Ottoman blockap;e to pump out the water and to begin cleaning the 
passage. The access has since been r&locked and restored to the status wo 
ante and .thcre are no further plans to reopen it. .- 

3. The entire work was done with the full co-operation of the Muslim Vaqf 
authorities who subsequently constructed a second thick wall in the passage 
itself underneath the Temple Mount. 

It is thus obvious that the alle@tions made by the Permanent Representa-tive 
of Jordan are once again at variance with the true facts. Hence his lptter will 
no doubt be seen and treated for what it is - y?t another rxtraordinary example of 
how little compunction that Represrntative has about injectirw religious ha?zred 
into the Arab-Israel conflict and About abusinjr religious sentimmt for his own 
partisan purposes. In doini? so, he not only displays a reckless disregard of' the 
facts but also of the possible consequencrs of his ill-considerrd statements. 

K-24356 / . . . 



I have tlw honour to request that this latter be circulated as an official 
document of the General Assmbly, under awnd~a item 33, and of the Security 
Cmncil. 

(Sinned) Yphuda Z. BLU?4 
Ambassador 

Prrmancnt Rrpresentative of Israel 
to .the United Tations 


